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VOLUME XVIII 
Z—773 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1939 No. 28 
MiS8 Mix Resigns        House Council 
r* For Next Year 
Position at Farmville is Announced     For Fifty-fifth Commencement 
&«o Drjarman Announces Speakers 
Has Been Member 
Of Administration 
Twenty-Two Years 
Miss Grace Eldridge Mix. who 
lias been a member of the faculty 
»t Farmville for many years, has 
n signed her position as supervisor 
of the kindergarten in the training 
school ; ml teacher of education in 
i he co'lege. and will leave in June 
nr New York City where she will 
make her home. 
As (i member of the faculty ad- 
ministration for 22 years. Miss 
Mix bl | laugh' English psychol- 
ogy and education in this college. 
For 12 years she has been prin- 
cipal of the Summer Demonstra- 
tion School, as the summer cam- 
pus training school is called, and 
he'.d the place of assistant prin- 
cipal while Mr S M Holton was 
principal. 
Recently Miss Mix was made a 
life member of the Association of 
Childhood Education, of which 
■he is a national member. For 
1I \i n years she served as the Pan 
Hellenic adviser. 
Miss Mix received her B. A. and 
M. A. degrees from the Teachers 
College. Columbia University. For 
two years she was a member of 
the faculty there. 
Miss Mix's "outside curricula 
act iwlies" include membership of 
Alpha Kappa Oamma. national 
organization recognizing leader- 
ship serving on Student Stan- 
dards several years and being on 
the  Y.  W.  C. A.  advisory  board. 
"By no means am I going to re- 
tire and fold my hands." said 
Miss Mix. 
"I have many plans— volunteer 
roci;.l welfare work with the ehil 
drcn in New York  And," she add- 
ed,   "I  am   c\en  planning   to  do 
some writing." 
Farmville Hi^h Seh<x>l 
Presents Senior Play 
Alpha Lee Garnett assisted 
Mrs. Mildred Dickinson Davis to 
direct the Farmville High School 
Senior Play. "Vanity", which was 
given in the auditorium on Fri- 
day. May 12. Other S. T C girls 
who helped with various phases 
were Helen Jeffries, lighting, and 
Myra Smith, Blah Goode. and 
Frances Irving, make-up. 
The characters of "Vanity" 
were Dickson, Lucretia Smith; 
Piudence Fry, Hannah Lee Craw- 
ford: Aunt Heppy, Margaret Ll- 
gon; Hope Fry, Elva Andrews; 
Pilgrim Fry, William Flanagan; 
Lord Cozalet, Charles Ivey Smith; 
Vanity. Peggy Watkins: Ada 
Kemp, Henrietta McMullen; Dick 
Broderick, Howard Harrison; 
Jefferson Brown. Horace Adams; 
Lady Holland, Iris Oeyer: and 
Augustus  King, Garland  Haynes, 
Robert Gilbert and Blake Put- 
ney had charge of properties and 
staging. 
First Grade Gives 
May Day Presentation 
"Our Oarden'. based on the 
story of "The Little Pink Rose", 
was the title for the May Day 
pageant which the first grade of 
the Farmville Elementary and 
Training School presented on last 
Friday, May 12, In the "rec". The 
program was given in honor of 
the mothers. Parents, town peo- 
ple and college students attended. 
Joan Gilllam as the rose was 
queen of the garden for whom 
the other flowers, birds and but- 
terflys performed. Rhythms and 
songs in accordance with the 
theme  composed   the   program 
Miss Mary Haynes and Mrs 
Maude Beckham are supervisors 
for the first grade and student 
teachers are Norma Pamplin. 
Virginia Taylor. Margaret Hol- 
berton, Victoria Tanner, Helen 
Watts and  Betsy Wyatt 
Orchesis Bids 
Nine Girls 
Dance Group 
Founded in 1935 
Peggy Allen. Mickey Beck. The- 
resa Brinkley, Ethel Carr, Alice 
Cog burn. Jane Lee Hutcheson. 
Chlotilde Jarman. Betty Peerman, 
and Evelyn Timberlake have re- 
ceived bids to Orchesis. the hon- 
orary dance group. 
A girl must show outstanding 
ability and interest in the dance 
to become a member. Her course 
of study has to meet special re- 
quirements  before she   is eligible 
Orchesis was founded in 1935 
and Is the only artist dance club 
in our school. Miss Mary Winston 
Ml its first president and the 
group was then called Artist 
Dance Group The name was 
changed to Orchesis in 1935. It 
'•■.is founded because a need was 
felt for such a group to help with 
dance programs and especially 
May Day for which it did much 
this year. 
Mrs. Louise Fitzpatrick. of the 
physical education department, is 
the adviser. The club presented its 
annual recital in the winter quar- 
ter. They had the opportunity to 
entertain Hanya Holm and her 
group in the fall The club has 
also taken trips to visit other 
dance group performances. 
Twenty-Three Girls 
Will Keep Order 
On Various Halls 
Maijorie Nimmo. president of 
the House Council for next year 
announced last night her new- 
council which is composed of pres- 
idents of the various halls in the 
school. 
These presidents are Clyde 
Saunders. second floor Student: 
Martha Roberts, third floor Stu- 
dent; Margaret Franklin, third 
floor Student; Evelyn Pankey, 
third floor Gym; Jo Ware, third 
floor Annex; Fredna Armfleld, 
third floor Whitehouse. 
Polly Hughes, second floor 
Whitehouse: Jane Engleby, third 
floor Main; Polly Keller, first floor 
Annex; Hannah Lindamood, sec- 
ond floor Main; Mildred Morris, 
second floor Gym; Agnes Barlow. 
Library; Jean Watts, third floor 
new building; Myra Smith, first 
floor new building; Virginia How- 
ell, third floor Cunningham Hall. 
Kat Reed, second floor Cun- 
ningham Hall: Shirley McCalley, 
third floor Main: Boonie Stev- 
enson, first floor Cunningham 
Hall: Helen Wentz, second floor 
Annex; Nancy Moss, second floor 
new building; and Katherine 
Hawthorne, second  floor  Main. 
Esther Atkinson, secretary, 
completes the House Council. 
Dr. Walmsley Gives 
! Parliamentary Law 
Dr   Walmsley  began   his series 
i of   classes  on   parliamentary   law 
1
 last   Wednesday   night.   May   10. 
j This class is required for heads of 
all organizations, and is open to 
any students in the school. 
Besides the present heads of 
j oi ganizatlons, Ann Ayres, Sarah 
Cline. Carolyn Harvey, Margaret 
James, Helen Jeffries. Augusta 
Parks. Norma Pamplin. Nancy 
Naff. Allene Overbey, Jane Engle- 
, by. Martha Roberts. Margaret 
Wright, Lillian Wahab. Kitty Rob- 
erts. Margueritte Blackwell, Anne 
Cock, Jacfl Cock. Marie Allen, 
Lillian German, and Helen Wentz 
were among those attending. 
The class will be held two more 
nights .and it is to help all offi- 
cers conduct organizations In the 
proper manner and to instruct 
any girls for advising clubs when 
teaching. 
Visitors to Crippled Children's 
Hospital Reveal Impressions 
By PAT 
Just outside of the City of 
Richmond there is a large light 
colored stone building. It is bright 
and pleasant with many sun 
porches, spacious lawns, luxuriant 
Shrubs, ever-blooming flowers and 
'arge shade trees. Children play 
croquet and can be seen scurry- 
ins hither and thither in their 
little co-carts Happiness perme- 
ates the place and finds expres- 
sion in the gay carefree laughter 
of the Children. This is the Crip- 
pled Children's Hospital. 
Does it uan strange to say 
that happiness reigns there? Per- 
i :ii' but It cannot be denied. Up- 
rn first entering the cool, quiet, 
halls, one senses the calm serenity 
lingering over all. Here is suffer- 
ing, heartbreak and undying hope. 
It is here where loving mothers, 
and fathers bring their children 
'o be healed, cured. There are 
babies as well as older boys and 
girls-—babies with club hands or 
feet, tuberculosis, infantile para- 
lysis, afflictions, hair lip. and 
split palate. The older children 
too. have these same ailments. 
They know what Is wrong with 
them and do not hesitate to speak 
about themselves But they do not 
GIBSON 
dwell upon their illnesses—they 
tell of their school, their news- 
paper, the happenings around the 
hospital and their amusements. 
Particularly touching was the case 
of a boy who had been at the hos- 
pital for seven years and was sit- 
ting up for the first time He sat 
erectly with a proud smile of 
achievement playing on his face 
Next to him in a cart was a boy 
of his own age who, the nurse ex- 
p'ained. was his best friend. They 
were, she continued, very much 
attached to one another, having 
ii MI together for seven years. One 
hated to think of their parting 
when the time came for the first 
boy to go home. This is one of 
the many heart rending hospital 
tales. 
One cannot leave the hospital 
without visiting the open sun 
porches where children chatter 
and play happily together while 
absorbing Old Sol's healing rays. 
Here we leave the children with 
all ends working to promote then 
recovery. 
The physical education majors 
will not forget such a place for a 
long time to come Nor will they 
want to. 
Bishop \\ eli.mi A. Brown and Rev. B. M. Boyd, who will deliver 
the  baccalaureate  and  commencement  addresses. 
Jane Hardy Is 
Choir President 
Yates Will Serve 
As Choral Head 
'Til try. I'll do my very best," 
said Jane Hardy, when she was 
elected president of the College 
Choir for the coming year. Jane 
is a junior from Blackstone. and 
has done outstanding work in 
the Music Department as a mem- 
ber of the Choir and Senior A 
Capella. and a director of the 
first grade band at the training 
school this year. 
Laura Nell Crawley was elected 
vice-president; Bernice Copley, 
secretary; Ruth Winstead, treas- 
urer: Forrestine Whitaker. Vir- 
ginia Richards and Mildred Harry 
mfke up the executive committee. 
Elsye Berrye Yates. a sopho- 
more from Suffolk, has been cho- 
sen to lead the Choral Club, as | 
president for next year. Elsye I 
Berrye is a member of the College 
Choir and Senior A Capella. and 
chairman of the music committee 
of the Y. W. C. A. for the coming 
year. 
Other officers are vice-presi- 
dent. Forrestine Whitaker; secre- 
tary. Virginia Richards: and 
treasurer, Martha Whelchel. 
The Choral Club will be known 
as the Junior Choir next year. 
The past year Frankie Bryan 
was president of the Choir and 
Elizabeth Burke was president of 
the Choral Club. 
Lorana Moomaw Is 
Forensic Group Head 
Lorana Moomaw was elected 
president of Pi Kappa Delta, na- 
tlnal forensic fraternity, at a 
meeting May 9. Marjoric Ellett 
was elected vice-president and 
Jack Cock secretary. Caralie Nel- 
son will be the new treasurer. 
Lorana is a member of the 
varsity debate team, counselor of 
the Debate Club, and the winner 
of the after-dinner speaking con- 
test of the recent Pi Kappa Delta 
Convention. Marjorle took a place 
among the first ten at the Dixie 
Tournament at the Winthrop Col- 
lege tournament, and she took 
second place In impromptus at 
the South Atlantic Province tour- 
nament held recently in Farmville. 
Jack has debated here and re- 
cently went to Danville to debate 
tgainet the Averett College team. 
Caralie won first place In Im- 
promptu speaking and second 
place in extemporaneous speaking 
at the South Atlantic Forensic 
Tournament held at High Point 
last year. 
Y.W.C.A. Arranges 
For Regional Meet 
S. T. C. Will Send 
Eight Delegates 
Dorothy Eades. president of the 
Y. W. C. A.. Miss Willodine Gisler. 
teacher of religious education, and 
six other Y. W. C. A. delegates 
will go to the Southern Regional 
Conference, sponsored by the 
Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tions and the Young Women's 
Christian Associations in ten 
southern states, to be held June 
8-17 at Blue Ridge, N. C. 
Dorothy Eades is Farmvllle's 
official delegate and the other six 
delegates pre Caralie Nelson, 
Helen Reiff, Eliza Wise, Lucy 
Tuinbull. Beulah Ettenger and 
Evelyn Thorington. Any student 
in the Y. W. C. A. or Y. M. C A. 
in the colleges belonging to the 
southern conference is eligible to 
go to the meetings at Blue 
Ridge. 
Though the specific topics have 
not been announced as usual, 
problems pertaining to the south 
are to be studied. This year in- 
stead of the three divisions of 
the meetings at Blue Ridge there 
will be only two. one for white 
students one for colored and 
white. 
Handbooks, scrapbooks. and 
other material from the colleges 
to be represented by delegates will 
be on display Such materials 
have already been sent from 
Farmville. 
The Farmville delegates will 
stay at Robert E. Lee Hall Last 
year Caralie Ne'son. Nancy Gray. 
Louise Wells. Ollie Graham Gll- 
christ. Isabel Williamson and 
Miss Mary Nichols represented 
Farmville at Blue Ridge. 
Bishop Brown, Rev. 
Beverly Boyd Will 
Address Graduates 
Dr. J. L. Jarman has announced 
the speakers for the fifty-fifth 
commencement exercises tit the 
Farmville State Teachers College. 
Bishop W. A. Brown of Norfolk. 
will deliver the baccalaureate 
sermon Sunday evening. June 4. 
and Reverend Beverley M. Boyd. 
rector of Orace and Holy Trinity 
Church, Richmond, will be the 
commencement speaker. Last year 
the address to the graduates was 
given by Dr, C. M. Newman, head 
of the department of English and 
Foreign Laugages at Blacksburg. 
and Dr, T. F. Adams of the First 
Baptist church, Richmond, deliv- 
ered the sermon. 
The commencement program 
will start with the annuiil Junior- 
senior prom to be held in the gym- 
nasium of the college Saturday 
evening, June 3. Sunday evening 
will be given to the sermon in the 
college auditorium. On Monday 
morning the diploma class will 
hold its class-day exercises, and 
the exercises of the degree class 
will be held In the afternoon. That 
evening is the reception given for 
seniors, parents, and friends, after 
which the graduating seniors will 
participate in the annual lantern 
parade. The exercises will be con- 
cluded Tuesday morning with the 
address by Reverend Boyd and the 
awarding of the diplomas and de- 
grees of approximately 210 girls. 
The subjects of the speakers will 
be announced later. 
Choral Groups Flan 
Renditions to be Soon 
The College choir. Senior A 
Capella choir. Junior Quartette 
and Senior Quartette will sing at 
the Sunday evening services of 
the Methodist c h u re h on 
May 21 Dr. J L Jarman plans 
to attend. 
The choir and other choral 
groups of the college will also 
sing at the college baccalaureate 
service on Sunday evening, June 
4 In the large auditorium of the 
OOUege and again on Tuesday 
JUM 6 at graduation exercises. 
Thf number to be sung at bac- 
calaureate Is "Let Their Celestial 
Concert* All Unite" from Han- 
del ,  "Sampson1' 
Assyrian Speaks 
At i li in ill Service 
College Choir Also 
To Be in Program 
Prince Raphael Emmanuel and 
the College Choir will appear at 
the Sunday night services of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church on 
May 21. Raphael Emmanuel will 
speak on "Bible Lands—Yester- 
day and Today": and the choirs 
to sing are the Junior and Senior 
Quartettes, the Junior and Senior 
A Capellas, the College Choir, and 
the Choral Club. 
Raphael Emmanuel spoke In 
Farmville several months ago at 
the S. T C. auditorium and he is 
remembered as "the charming 
and cultivated Assyrian who fas- 
cinated his hearers with an in- 
fectious laugh as well as with his 
.stones about the desert Bible 
lands." Though he has lived in 
the United States for many years 
speaking and singing—for the 
sheik is also a musician his na- 
Uva costume and flashing teeth 
bring to one's mind a picture of 
his native land with lLs strong, 
healthy,   romantic   people. 
Prince Emmanuel now spends 
much of his time lecturing to col- 
IfJM and church audiences, but he 
takes the opportunity for study 
of current events and far travel, 
not Just to his own country but 
to all parts of Europe. Asia, and 
America. 
Commencement 
Schedule 
Saturday, June   3 
8 30   P      M— Junior-Senior 
Prom 
.Sunday.  June  4 
8:00    P     M—Baccalaureate 
Sermon 
Monday, June S 
10:30     A      M—Sophomore 
Class  Day 
3 00 P. M - Kenioi (Mass Day 
4:30 P. M—Daisy Chain 
10:00 P  M.—Lantern Parade 
day, June 6 
10:00 A M—Graduation Ex- 
ei i Isc 
« 
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SENIOR 
PERSONALITIES 
KAT1II RIM: ROBERTS 
Do's and Dont's 
For Dating Dames 
Just to clear the air of a lot i.f 
hstuibing thoughts and action.. 
Augustana men have drawn up 
15 rules they believe their co-ed 
companions should follow Eton 
they are: 
1. Don't keep your date waitinc. 
Be prompt 
2. Don't try to make too good 
in impression the first time. 
3. Don't be a walking cosmetic 
ounter. 
4. Don't ponder over the menu 
for half an hour and then eat 
only a small portion of your or- 
der. 
5. Don't eat too much. The boy 
•ants to go to school four vfars 
00. 
6. Don't try to attract »,ht et- 
tentiOD of other fellows while on 
1  date. 
7 Don't retouch make-up in 
public. 
8. Do something to show your 
appreciation. 
9. Do your education justice by 
ceeping the conversation inter- 
esting. 
10. Do something to overcome 
the desire to be sophisuca'ed and 
•damorous. Be natural. 
11. Do your part ir. this t'uting 
business   by   at   least   presenting 
ft* 
r 
BeperUng stafr 
Louise Allen, Mary Klare Beck. Evelyn Burford. 
Hfeselwood Burbank Mildred CalUs, Anne Cock, 
Jack Cock. Susie Pearl Crocker, Emma Louise 
Crowgey. Sudie Hunt on. Mary Sue Edmonson, 
Mildred Harrj lani Lee Hutcheson, Ann 
Johnson. Theodosia McKen/n. Bmestlni 
rffWlfhtlTI. Mary Walker Mitchell, Marjorie 
Nimmo. Agnes Plckeral, Janelle Shelor, Edna 
Strong, i>'ii Warren  Lucy Turnbull. 
Managers 
Asslstanl Business Manager        Josa Carlton 
Circulation Manager Mary sue Simmons 
Assistants      Mane  Allen,   Ami"  Benton,     Beverly 
Blair.   Helen   BriggS,   Josa   Carleton.   Jeaiieth 
Ferguson, Martha McKlnstry, Caralle Nelson. 
Mary Alien Peters, Frances Pope, Jane Rosen- 
berger, Mary Sue Simmons. Kathryn Watkins 
Just a bit over two decades ago 
in the town of Nassawadox on 
Eastern Shore was born a little 
girl. At first there was nothing 
inusual about her. She gurgled 
ind smiled i.nd kicked and gooed 
like the best of Nature's similar 
products 
However, U she grew like   the   the   opportunity   for   our   a.;king 
trees anil  plants  in    the    lovely . you. 
outdoors   about    her.   there   was      12.   Do  your   best   to   converse 
something    different    about    her    and mix with us. 
Like the poets, from the time she       13. Do your share in  support - 
could trot around alone, she was  i'-g sports events. 
I part   of the great out-of-doors.       14. Do believe us Alien we rav 
of Nature. She  loved to wander  •looks'' aren't everything, 
about,     examine    the    "curious"       15. Don't each of you takp each 
plants   and   flowers,   to  wade    in 1 of these suggestions to heart. We 
the cool, cool brook, to listen to  believe   many   of   you   are  doin>? 
the birds call. all   right—but   there     is    always 
In such a setting did Kitty Rob- room for improvement. 
erts' now artistic temperament 
have its roots her love of poetry 
and fine literature, her talent and 
taste foi good music, painting and 
art We've read her works in our 
literary publications, we've seen 
her paintings on display in art 
exhibits, we've "oh'd" in fascin- 
ation at her delicate originality 
in her ideas and decorations for 
banquets and dances. In our very 
C 
As One Goat to Another 
form. As we walk along with her. 
she gives a mirthful gurgle at 
some remark we make and. on the 
spot composes a poem. She drinks 
in the beauty around her and 
spiels off a line or two about a 
'HI    a bird or a flower. 
"A bit o' fun for every occasion" 
also accompanies Kitty's   versatile 
contacts with her we've"gazed into! nature'  Her originality  and  un- 
Did You Know? 
Iowa State College gave up all 
hopes of a new women's dormi- 
tory when a member of the state 
legislature said that college wom- 
en "expect too much" and are 
"too expensive to marry". The 
statement contributed to an econ- 
omy drive which defeated a bill 
that would have financed the 
building. 
GLEANINGS 
liy Johnny Lybrook 
Typists 
Chief    Dons Chestnut 
Typists: Bettsy BriggS, Anne Bruce, Elizabeth Bun- 
dy, Dorothy Lee Harrison, names Prltcbett, 
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts. 
Sue Wohllord. 
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deistanding and friendly disposi- 
tion creep into everything she 
does. Truly, there're few things 
that are wholesome and good and 
broadening that she can't do well 
and wholeheartedly. 
Sincere and kind in all she does. 
A student dormitory to be erec- 
ted at Northwestern University 
will be the tallest building in the 
world. Housing 700 students, it 
will be 210 feet tall, and will cost 
Kitty has been an influence over! $1,700,000.  It  will  contain  shops, 
all  who've known  her well    and I libraries,   dining   rooms,   lounges. 
listened to her  as. in the role of  exercise facilities such as bowling   point resting on Danzig. 
A Loss To 
Our College 
It is Indeed 0 shock to us to learn of 
Miss Mix's resignation, Wi feel thai we 
are being deprived of one of our must valu- 
able ami  prized  faculty  members. 
As g leader of little children Miss Mix 
has become widely Known throughout the 
state and this part of the country. Girls 
interested in primary work have fell them- 
selves particularly fortunate to have had 
the opportunity to be nude" her excelIen1 
instruction and to have had the contact 
with her as a personality. 
Though her main interests have been it: 
the primary Held, Miss Mix has In no m< 
Confined   her  talents   here.   She  lias   hi   11   a 
real leader in the college, broadening her 
acquaintances and thus affording the girls 
the delightful associations her personalitj 
offers, Her classes have been ones of free 
thought and expression, informal and 0! 
close contact. She has learned to know m 
through her service on Studenl Standards 
and the  Y    \V. ('.  A     l'hi'-c Of 111 here now 
know particularly her leadership as the re 
cent Pan Hellenic ad> 1-' 1 
All Farmvilie, where she has been active 
in church  and   community    projects   has 
learned  to   love her too, 
We   can't   express   how   deep   a   loss   we 
feel,  However, we know  that  the founda- 
tions Miss Mix has left in the kindt 
and   in our COlli ftrm  ones that   will 
be as permanent as will our though! 
her. 
her blue eyes, with their mystic 
expression of appreciation of only 
goodness and beauty, and sensed 
her as (he real artist in tempera- 
ment and action. 
Kitty's loyalty and artistic abil- 
ity a so extend to the home. In 
her room you sense that "Kitty 
lives hero by the hand-done cam- 
I'liis yon see here and there 
(11 her walls. In her own home on our Student Body leader, she's \ alleys and squash courts and a 
[Eastern shore you can look out P'aced before us the examples of. recreational roof garden at the 
of ih,'window and compare a view womanhood and ideals we are to tenth floor level, 
or outdoor setting with a wall uphold for our college. In the It is estimated that students 
painting Kitty's done. About you 1 hearts of a'l her followers she who ran for office in spring elec- 
are traces of little touches which 1< aves a feeling of "Oh. to be like tions at the University of Florida 
only an artist's hand can so per-1 Kitty." ! spent  $2,500. 
Echoes From an Empty Space 
"If the great company of the dead could 
make their voices heard, tiny would be with 
me . . . whose most earnest  prayer is that 
such  cruel  and  destructive  madness shall 
never again overtake mankind . . . there is Duquesne     University     women .      ,      . . __,     , 
have organized a   "Co-ed Protec- no ,and  Wn0M  P**P« **»*   war.    This   I 
tive League" which fights chronic believe to he as true of the German nation, 
stand-uppers and provides brok- as 0f the  British  nation, as  in  America— 
en-date  Insurance.   Members  pay •     T-,           .,1. 
ten  cents  a  week  for  insurance or—'»  "ance  .   It   was in  such a  manner 
and receive fifty cents heart balm that  the  Duke  of  Windsor   paused  in   his 
when a date is late or fails to show tour over the World  War battlefields and 
gave, "without the knowledge of any gov- 
A DePauw  University alumnus ernment—and simply as a soldier of    the 
has gulped  5.000 goldfish to end ,     .            „ , .    c             ... 
all such contests. He did it at a li,sl  war-    hls ,lrst  l)llhllt  Utterances since 
goldfish hatchery where there are his abdication  in December,  1936.  He urg« 
at least 5.000 tiny fish in a cup v(\ the leadei-   of the world to prevent an- 
other woi Id conflict by making mutual con- 
cessions and  the burying of all  jealousies 
and suspicions." 
Meanwhile the business of "balancing" 
went rapidly forward as the hand of danger 
pointed directly to Poland with its sharpest 
should 11        . For instance wasn't 
K.it 1 Sugar? ... Or 
is be snakeable, Auene?   , Speak- 
:    AUctie .   She   takes   the 
for tin "goatleet" goat t t t 
Honorable DM ntlon goes to Pier- 
pool' 
Foi benefit we are go- 
Britain continued to hope that Russia 
will join with her if the burning fuse called 
Danzig should set the world afire. But 
Germany had other ideas about the matter. 
Hitler is extremely hopeful that he can 
make successful maneuvers with Stalin that 
will cause the "neutralization" of Russia. 
Then Pope Pieus invited Germany, Brit- 
ain. France, Italy and Poland to another 
little "Munich" in the Vatican City as soon 
ai possible. Germany liked this because 
Germany has confidence in the fairness of 
what she is asking and feels sure that such 
a conference would bring a result not un- 
like the last conference of its kind. Poland 
Well, that's another dance comei     It is generally known why Isa- L. with Sonny's permission—nice 
and    gone.    No    regrets?    There  be] wouldn't take John Dennis to of nlm Going back to late ar- 
the dance?     .       Congratulations ^ f     t 
on cutest dates go to none other"        ' K 
than  Boo Barham. Norma Pam- the tea dance?      . Ficklen receiv- 
plin, Peggie Young . . . and while ed flowers from the hometown in- 
we're discussing Peggie     . . The terest why    didn't    she      wear 
girls are a hog about Uncle! But ,ncm? 
'
,UGe,Mng£^Waoat Week, so!    The  not-forgotten-men-present | did  not  like the invitation  at all  because 
to run a lost and tound item   soon over Wasn't    Mary' at the dance were: Orgain, Hais-   Poland knows that she would have to    give 
in the Rotunds Has anybody   Catherine Zehmer's poem worth a   lip. Trice, Hutter, Spong. Pancake,1 jn" JJ- a compromise  is reached, and while 
... Reward! . . . i great big hand? . . . And Annie Peake. and last-but-not-least 
Who were the two young gentle- Shaw's was a bit different, too . . J LOVER BROWN and THE Bald- 
nan who lost   then   date, at   the   it   didn't have that "homemade"   win. 
ti 1 (tenet and had to gel  "little   flavor! Didn't the goats look cute      Model couples: Hatcher-White- 
though     .    "Romance died when  sail; Thompson-Helson; Elsie and 
he saw her smile." The teeth were  her    love;    Hutcheson    and    the, . 
the payoff!! LEADING   MAN;   Nimmo-Broth-1 "l  »V0r ot  this "face to  face country   to 
Orchids  to  Clara and  Stallard  us;   Barham-Snead. country" kind  of thing. 
tor the lovely figure. Literally so      FLASH!    GREY    AND      HERJ ,.   ,      h(   . 1      .   i)anziir''   How   do thev 
Kvle  thought! SPARKLER!  AND WE DO MEAN    .     , ,!,     , ,",",        .      '*" 1'    "°W,,       ,J, 
So Jane got a "Mother's Day" FLASH! feel.'  If they are causing all the    racket 
How nice! one of the outstanding couples  it does seem that they should at least have 
MaMHian Betty Lucy is quite ex-   was composed of Pic-pom. Spong,: j      j    th    distlll.|)ance.  Danzig is defin- 
pert   at   the  art   of disappearing,   and Bunny Yonce . . . Triangles in 
Yes   indeed the back door of the, exist in the best of families! Peg-   >tely a German city with German people Ilv- 
to make an announce* 
mi nt to thai effect?     
And while ui'ir on subject . . . 
I    I in \    Baskerv die   getting 
little too chummy with the gen- 
• li in.HI in question? . . . 
Bettj BeeJ 'a football hero was- 
n't  qillli I ■xpected   .   .   . 
Dai someone say he was smooth? 
Hej hoe about Hampden*8jrd- 
ney's m cond greatest lover? . . . 
Poland  says she is  willing to make direct 
negotiations with Germany she   does   not 
wish to do business of   this   three    party 
now now, Poland" basis.  France was also 
rtalnb wasn't ground when ret is wry useful! Another fastjgie Williams was awfully excited Ingln it. Apparently thev want to be under 
we wen    looklngi But   then one was pulled at the same time—   ... WHY? Nimmo's   brother cer-1 ..     (;..,.„,,„,  rule   fiernvmv   rn.iv I»P H "biir 
U imported prod- Met her to tell you all about it!?!talnly catches on quickly! 
ml   to  the Chi Phi party Why were the Pi-Kaps foodless? bad" country to all the rest of the world 
but to a German it's home and the combin- 
ation of all other letters in the   alphabet 
or Margaret   Bunting's   philosophy 
it  was told to us!I And of love is: If you love a person, Someone  with dark hair    said t t a r it' t i - 
wh)   were oertaln young    C     C. he'll do anything you want . . . Alpha I,ee's date was too smooth! 
so  anxious  to keep    their Doris Trimyer's Harold    will    be Where was Mary Allen's Elon bud- 
recelvlni  line?      . left behind the "eight ball" when,dy? . .    Also Burkes Va. . . . Who spell   the  world   as  G-K-R-M-AN--Y   spells 
booming she accepts h«  new teaching Job'said   Virginia?  ...    Oh    those jt. To the rest  of the world    America is a 
this week       by way of the "Utah- .... We still wonder what the moustaches! .. „     ,    ,    ,           ,    ,     e           ,,.,!,-,,    «.,hn 
ore is in the Brinkley-Eason af- Mary Jackson certain was anx-     ■"»"-»«««,   upstait   ot   a    country,    wno 
that                         Ions in Shan- fair           Robert Taylor's sudden loui about Morris . . . Lyle is still cannot tend  to her own business."    To us 
nopv ■???is  it   pohir  to ask   what Interest In horses or is it sudden? undecided about Spooks and Char- America is the "biggest" and "best" nation 
reaction to Little Joe Painter looked  lovely  wear- lotte   .   .   .     Shine,     Butterworth .,    .1                 m            11       TU   »•   1                •.. 
I Itles WSS? irdentol  and    Bobby Shine I     . . Lib George's date was ,h;" hi,s «"' ""'" ('u'r llve'   ' hi" ' Ui'c™»* ,t8 
W( n    ittll                                    •■: Sowder        Coralie Williams burns precious—QUICK,   call   out     the "home"  to  us—that I   because  we   love    it. 
member in the afterglow of Doc Richards Marine    Corps .  .   . Huge    signs Danzig  must   feel   the same  vvav    speaking 
And what's tin             a about a DO Smith arrived on the should be hung in the gym that            "human wiv" for nolitirallv sneakins- 
goat being partial to rum- scene and was Kent tickled? *«v   "N^»   KNAKTwrv   ,„„f».„i   ~t '                                                                ">   speaking say   " O   S ING    instead   of 
Prince Arnold went to W. St    NO SMOKING." Danzig has no "say.' 
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Sport Slants 
By BOO BARHAM 
There are slants 'n' more slants 
'bout ALL the sports this week! 
We're off! 
The freshman baseball team 
has really got organization, and 
how! Dodson is furnishing the 
humor—we do mean humor—and 
Clyde Saunders is furnishing the 
technique these days. A perfectly 
wonderful combination we'd say! 
Anyhow, it certainly seems to be 
working. The team seems to be 
getting a high degree of baseball 
skill and a lot of fun along with 
it. More power to ya, Dodson. 
Clyde, and all the rest of "em. 
Arid then, have you heard the 
or.e about Miss Smartle Smith 
Myra to you i? She has to teach 
archery at a camp this summer. 
On account of because Miss Smith 
had never even shot one little ar- 
row Into the air or anywhere, for 
that matter, and because summer 
and camp are just around the 
corner. Miss Smith got a little 
worried last week and decided 
she'd better learn a little about 
archery. Accordingly she tripped 
out to Long wood all ready to 
learn. She very casually picked up 
bow and arrow, fitted arrow into 
bow--and even more casually pull- 
ed back the bow and let the ar- 
row go plunk—right in the bulls 
eye mind you—the first arrow she 
ever shot, and shot with no form, 
no nothing in fact! And we strug- 
gle 'n' struggle! Taint fair! P. S. 
Betcha she doesn't do it again 
soon! 
Jean Taylor's bowling team 
composed of all seniors is really 
a whiz bang at the stuff. They are 
doing all right. That bowling is 
mighty interesting! 
Oo f is progressing rapidly at 
this point, but don't forget, all 
you little golfers, that your serves 
have to be by Tuesday. May 23. 
We hear that Crews and Helen 
Mac really have got their eyes on 
the ball toon all they've got to do 
is to get the club on it'. 
With the singles tournament 
scheduled to finish on Saturday, 
we are eagerly looking for the 
winner. Who'll she be is the ques- 
tion. The girls competing are in 
fine form and it will be a fight to 
the finish Since the doubles have 
just started there's no telling what 
will happen. So until next week. 
Bye! 
Tennis Singles to 
Be Finished May 20 
May 23 is Deadline 
For Doubles Match 
Tennis courts will be in condi-: 
tion   for   the singles   tournament, 
play-off  which  will   be held    on j 
Saturday,   May  20.   This  tourna- 
ment was started last fall but was 
postponed until spring on account 
of the bad weather. The girls still 
in the play are Clara Cook, Madge 
Home. Chlotilde  Jarman.  Macon! 
Ralne.   Pat   Gibson,   Betty   Shu- 
mate. M   E   Badger.   Army But- 
terworth. Lou Glenn. Dot Fischer 
and Jenny Carroll. 
The doubles play is under way 
with the following girls compet- 
ing: Dot Fischer. Pat Gibson: 
Marian Worsham. Nancy Pierpont. 
Helen Mellwaine. Jenny Carorll. 
Yvonne Cheape. Esther Coleman: 
Ruby Adams. Anne Shirley: Ber- 
nice Copley. Clyde Saunders; M. 
E Badger. Ellen Conyers: Cottiel 
Radspinner. Mary Sue Edmonson: 
Patty Vier, Jean Bourne; Marga- 
ret Britton. Army Butterworth; 
Madge Home. Kaki Peery. 
This tournament   must  be  fin- 
ished by  Tuesday.  May 23. 
Sports Calendar 
May  18—Archery tournament on 
athletic field at four — Red 
and White    vs.   Green    and 
White. 
May  20--Tennis  singles—finals 
May 23—Golf finals at Longwood 
May  23    Tennis     doubles—finals 
May 23    Final  day  of marathon 
swim. 
Phys. Ed. Majors 
See Health Work 
// Saturday Nights Bore, 
Gym (lives Entertainment 
Are you tired of draping your- 
self unceremoniously over the 
third floor Rotunda railing every 
Saturday night and staring with 
green-eyed envy at the girls be- 
low? Have you wearied of that 
weekly plunge into the old swim- 
ming pool? Are you sick of those 
Saturday niglu fudge parties that 
inevitably end in eating the goo 
with a spoon? You are? Then why 
not wend your way down to our 
neglected gym. and test your 
skill in what you find there. Ping 
pong, shuffleboard. badminton 
are at your disposal every Sat- 
urday night until 9:30 o'clock. 
Nine Girls Enter 
Golf Tournament 
Sunshine McCormick. Helen 
Wentz. Helen Mellwaine. Crews 
Borden. Hattie Cantrell. Emil El- 
lis. Mildred Owen, Pat Gibson and 
Dot Fischer are among those who 
have signed up for the golf tourn- 
ament. These girls will play nine 
holes and their scores will be re- 
corded. 
NOTICE—We  now   offer   apeclal 
low ■?mi, ni rates on RADIO Kl 
PAIR WORK. 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armory Bldg. Phone 40 
Be Beatif ul On 
Graduation 
Day 
Now w the 
time of you 
want  your 
PERMANENT  WAVE 
TO WOK ITS HEST ! 
GRADUATION 
SUECIAL 
PERMANENTS 
UP $2.50 
Graduuatlon Day is an Im- 
portant date in the life of 
every girl. Of course youT. 
want to look your very BJMl 
... the best way to be sure 
of your looks is to make a 
date with us today for a new 
permanent. 
BALDWIN'S 
PHONE  159 
Cotillion  Goats Surpass 
Hat Week Spectacle 
Say, is time marching back- 
wards or am I dreaming? I 
thought 'Rat Week" was last fall. 
Surely something is going on 
though Every time I turn around 
1 .see something that looks like a 
freak from the back woods. Now 
let me think. Oh yes, I remember, 
its Cotillion "Goat Week". Well, 
it certainly has "Rat Week" beat 
a mile. Never have I seen such 
looking people They even have 
half their front teeth knocked out 
and they are undoubtedly the 
most industrious group of people. 
Every one of them has been knit- 
ting faithfully since early morn- 
ing. Put all their pieces together 
and the Cotillion Club could have 
a good size Afghan on their hands. 
And will you look over there 
in the corner. One of the ridic- 
ulous things is standing there 
babbling at the wall. Deah. deah! 
They are awfully polite too. 
They spend their time bowing to 
people and saying good day in 
honeyed tones. Their green and 
yellow stockings are really charm- 
ing and I love the way their shoes 
don't  match. 
They are a very modernistic 
group of old maids, despite their 
knitting. Everyone of them Is 
wearing her hair definitely "up". 
Becoming? Well, its not my place 
in say. 
Now what are they all going 
outside for? Never mind let them 
go. I think I've seen enough. My 
eyes are getting sore. 
Exams Just 'Hound 
Hend in Calendar 
"X" marks the spot, and there 
goes another day off of my calen- 
dar. Eighteen more days in this 
dump, oh boy. oh boy! Thirteen 
more days 'till exams and then 
we'll . . . What? Did I say some- 
thing or is this a nightmare? 
What is that word that echoes in 
my ears? Oooh. shudder, shudder, 
drip. drip. I thought I understood 
myself ... I said "Thirteen more 
days until exams." 
Ah me! Tis a bitter and un- 
happy life of trials, tribulations, 
maniold sorrows and afflictions 
and now it's garnished with ex- 
ams. Tsch! Now there'll be a back 
to labor movement and me caught 
in the rush. I'll be pushing a 
pencil all over a pack of paper for 
hours and hours. To say nothing 
of the notebooks, posters, term 
papers, oral reports, parallel, short 
stories and letters home that 
must pass beneath my tempera- 
mental pen before I even enter 
those fearsomely quiet rooms, 
perfumed with "midnight blue" 
■ink i. 
Before I can submit to the ul- 
timate two hour probing of the 
profs to end the spark that is sup- 
posed to glow after three months 
of kindling, there are exactly two 
more Mondays I feel my gray 
matter prickling into action right 
now . . . well, sort of prickling. 
Queer feeling. So novel . . but I 
guess I can accustom myself to 
it. I'll start by making a list of 
things to do. Gimme a pencil. 
Now. there's that English term 
paper, the short story, the social 
science, parallel and this history, 
too. History's got me down. We 
have so much home work every 
night that I just ignore the term 
project . . . i now. don't go saying 
that I'd ignore it anyway!) . . . 
when even tomorrow . . . Great 
Guppie. here I sit philosophizing 
again and the world rocks on its 
fallen arches. Where's that rosy, 
arm breaking volume? Where're 
my notes, yes. where? Gimme a 
pencil to chew and hand me my 
spectacles. I have a test tomorrow. 
Time marches on and all I can do 
is tear the pages off the calendar. 
The future can worry about itself. 
Bunny Yonce. Pat Gibson, Dot 
Fischer, Mable Burton, Essie Mill- 
ner. Myra Smith. Marjorie Nim- 
mo. Louise Bryan, Mary Eliza- 
beth Badger. Elizabeth Hillsman. 
Ellen Conyers, Mary Elizabeth 
Petticrew. Nancy Pierpont, Miss 
Mary Barlow and Miss Rice, the 
health nurse, spent Friday. May 
12, in Richmond where they vis- 
ited various departments of 
health. 
The group from the physical 
education department here went 
to the State Department of Health 
where three doctors spoke to them 
on the present health projects In 
Virginia. At Memorial Hospital 
the new facilities for physiothe- 
rapy were demonstrated and the 
group was shown various results 
of the work. 
The visit to the Crippled Chil- 
dren's Home was the highlight of 
the trip, and here they saw the 
work that is being done to help 
these children overcome their 
handicaps by learning to make use 
of their good limbs and by train- 
ing  their crippled  ones. 
Girls Keep Trim 
With Bowling r 
Individual Scores 
Of 3 Games Listed 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville. Virginia 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS 8ERVICK 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp 
JUST ARRIVED: 
Play suits for every occasion, Bowling, Hiking 
and for all Knock-About Outings. 
In all colors and styles, one piece, two piece, and 
three piece. 
$1.98AN,) $2.98 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
Candy 
Cooking 
The candy is almost done. The 
pan is being buttered. Then sud- 
denly, without rhyme or reason, 
without any warning whatso- 
ever, the entire room is plunged 
into inky blackness. The light 
switch  has sprung. 
A mad scramble follows as the 
contents of the room pour out 
into the hall. The old saying of 
"misery loves company", certainly 
ho!ds true here, for not only the 
contents of the one room but of 
all rooms are gathered here in 
the hall to share their common 
misery—darkness. 
"Groan, groan. I'm so hungry 
and now the candy will never get 
done." 
Yes. life is just one disappoint- 
ment after another. From the 
other end of the hall sounds a 
demanding voice: 
"Who's cooking?" 
There is no answer of course, 
and some one hastily closes the 
door on that tantalizing aroma. 
Now another wailing voice chimes 
in: 
"They were Just going to an- 
nounce what was first place on 
the Hit Parade. Oh, why does 
eveiything have to happen to 
me?" 
And as more and more doors 
are opened, more and more are 
the lamentations. "I've just got to 
finish this letter to Mother—we 
were right in the middle of Chi- 
nese Checkers—well, you aren't 
in the boat by yourselves, so were 
| we—we were playing bridge — 
of all times for the lights to go 
out—has anybody called Mr. 
Reid?- What!—Well for!--Good 
grief—will somebody please call 
Mr.  Reed!!! 
One   obliging     young     damsel 
rushes  downstairs  to  phone   the 
' home   office,  and   the  rest   begin 
, to settle down. 
The card game continues mer- 
rily at one end of the hall, and 
the Chinese Checker game at the 
other The letter to Mother is 
finished, its writer perched on a 
trunk. The "Hit Parades" audi- 
ence rushes over to another hall 
Only the candy must wait. 
Calmness has at last descended, 
when a heavy step is heard on 
the stair. Then the sound of a 
deep   masculine   voice    Mr.   Reid, 
Another mad scramble ensues 
as a dozen or so more scantily 
clad maidens make for their 
rooms, there to await the return 
of lights and order. 
Bowling has featured largely on 
the sports calendar since the re- 
cent organizing of bowling teams. 
The teams, in practice for 
the past week, have announced in- 
dividual scores for three games. 
Team I—Louise Anthony. Fian- 
ces Irving, 218: Meade Neal. 198: 
Beverly Sexton. 268: France* 
Steed. 252; Jean Taylor. 162: To- 
tal, 1.098. 
Team II—Jenny Carroll. 231; 
Helen Mellwaine, 171 (2 games I; 
Mary E. Petticrew, Nancy Pier- 
pont. Bess Windham. 154 <2 
games): Marion Worsham. 230: 
Total. 786. 
Team III—Ruby Adams. 268; 
Ann Billups. Mable Burton. 211; 
l#Noir Hubbard. 205: Essie Mill- 
ner. 247; Shirley Stephens. Total, 
931. 
Team IV—Doris Chestnut. 241; 
Bernice Copley. 243: Dot Fischer. 
259; Pat Gibson. 158: Elizabeth 
Hillsman. 286; Catherine New- 
man, 128; Total, 1315. 
Graduation 
Presents 
Special Prices 
LYNN the JEWELER 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The  Convenient   Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600 IIltI, |i Farmville, Va. 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
College  and   Sorority   Jewelry 
J17  MAIN   ST. I  YUM Ml l l 
The Flagstaff Cottage 
310 22nd St., Virginia Beach, Va 
(Mrs. Arthur II.  Irbyl 
Caters to young people 
Special rates to house-parties 
ax 
FOR VOMENS GREATER 
COMFORT AND FREEDOM— 
INSERTION TYPE SANITAR Y 
PROTECTOR. Packagt of 10, 20<. 
NO PADS • NO BELTS TO BIND • NO 0OOR 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality—Price- Service   Store 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert  cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. (>    pposlte P. O. 
Phone 98 
Under the mangement of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
Have   Your  Tried   Our 
SPECIAL BREAKFAST 
One Egg, Bacon, Toast and Coffee 
Butter and  Jelly 
15c 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Farmville Mfjr. Co 
MTU. WORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
Electric Shoe Shop 
We   do   Invlilble   half lollng 
and  re-heeling 
BROOKS-KAYTON 
COAL CO, 
Quality—Service 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member:  Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit Ins   Corp. 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
From  old   to  new  with  any   Hhoe 
Highest   grade  material  used 
Third  St. Farmville,  Va 
S.A.LEGUS 
Tailoring—Cleaning— Pi esNing 
PHONE  203 
DRUMELLER'S 
FANCY 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 
ROSE'S 
5—10—25c STORE 
ON THE CORNER 
Pure  Thread   SILK   HOSE 
Full   Fashioned 
Guaranteed to  You 
49c 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Johns Motor Company 
I>odge  .v   Plymouth Cars 
Dodge  Trucks 
We service  all  make* of cars 
WE DELIVER 
Southside Drug Store 
Phone .r>H 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
PHONES   181—273 
GRAY'S 
MUG STORE 
PURE  DRUGS 
MEDICINES 
TOILET ARID I.I.K 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVHJ.E VIRGINIA 
MEET YOIH  FRIENDS AT THE 
RE( REATIOWI   ( I Ml I! 
SHANNON'S 
PHONE 224 Prompt  Delivery 
:        I     ' 
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Girls Take Chance 
At Week-end Before 
Final  Examinations 
Chapel Hill,U. Ya., ;;a„ Hcl Council Richmond, Roanoke 
Arc Favored Spots   |s Installed 
\. S. A. and Sigma Miss I lavnes Talks 
At A. C E. Banquet Install Chapter s 
winir several hundred swayed 
i„;,   to the turn    "i   i-it11.- Joe 
thers found ret n a 
tlon al vai lous place   In < h< stati 
Adelaldi   D i Man   Klare 
Beck   and   Patricia   Whltlock  al 
tended   the  11 mi i     t 
North Carolina State University 
in Chapel Hill, N   C 
Man Jani Jolliffi M Ited Yatea 
Can al her home In Charlottes- 
viiir Mm lorie Wicks, Jane Ros- 
enbi rgi i and Margaret  Holberton 
i    there    during    the 
week-end   Theresa   Brlnkly went 
to the dano     il   the Dnlvi 
ni Virginia, 
Lillian Wahab Sara CUne, < tent 
Hardy ECilmon and Augusta Park* 
were the week-end guests of 
Lillian Oerman In Richmond. 
Jean Upshur stayed al the home 
cii iii iiy I'iiin III Richmond and 
Mary Elisabeth Pettlcren visited 
Mary Kathi i Ine Zehmer, Others 
going to Richmond were Marga- 
ret franklin. i<ub,\ Adams Bea- 
trice Bland, Dorothy Bailey, Mar- 
garel Coalter, Dorothy Davis, 
Boonle Stevenson, Keith Smith, 
Winnie Harrell, Lucy Turnbull, 
Ruth Wlnstead, Phillppa Schlo- 
bohm, Lola Barbee, Virginia 
Smith, Evelyn Blackburn Bever- 
i\ Perkins, Mable Burton, Nancy 
Plerpont, Stdnej Vonce, Myra 
Smith, Marjorle Nimmo, Helen 
Long, Prances Bailey and Vera 
Jacob 
Elisabeth Lewis, Lucy Black- 
well   and   Dell   Warren   wire   the 
weak-end guests of Caroline 
(iwiithnii'v iii her home, "Can- 
terbury", in II   Richmond. 
Margaret Pierce and Anne 
Keiiy spent the weak-end In Wat - 
renton, 
Elisabeth Carter, Mary Prtno 
AiHold and Rebecca .tones at- 
tended the dances ;»r Washington 
and Lee Dhlverslty. 
Freds -\t intiettt was the week- 
end guest  of Beverly Jordan In 
Roanoke   Among   others   itaylng 
In Roanoke were  Virginia  Alex- 
andei    i>">la   Bishop     Ji snnette 
Pergu mi  R ith Rubbard, N   Hall 
Louise Hall, Eugenia i '■???????I 
beth   Summerfleld      Marli    Utt 
.lean Watt    Margaret Anne Bunt- 
ing  Jean Skulkcum, Jean Clarke 
to i  Carlton, Jacqueline Bayloi 
Anne Ayro    Aylea Coleman and 
Doroth] '■'■?
Kill II i iraj itayed with Dorothy 
and Dorii Adklna .it then hom< 
in Danville and Crews Borden waa 
the week-end guest ol Ruth Lea 
Purdom in Danville 
Doroth) Henderson and Bill 
Stone went i" the Horse Shoi 
and dance ai Blacksburg during 
the week end Mai Di sals visited 
ii,-i brother there 
Caroline Ea on, Carolyn   Hat 
vej    PoUj   Keller   and    Martha 
Cottrell iiioi,ned   in Hollina Col- 
lege   where   they Friend 
Hi. k\   Los i\   was   ii    «i ek-end 
.it Miu j  Bald* in CoUi 
Staunton 
Returning ii urn i ynchbut 
iiie  Oooden,   Imogen   nm 
ier.   Judith   Marshall    M 
Turnei. Mar) Meade Mason, Sara 
Bt aV    Helei    Watts   Vlt 
ginis  Burnham    Josephine  Wan 
and   Balms   W( 
I'I roll   Ann,i  Gteorge 
and Beverlj Blalr wen 
theit   parents in  Portsmouth foi 
llu    we, k end 
Anne Williams and Allene t 
in i visited iiteii parents In i 
ham   Ani e Bradner returned to 
her hiini,   there for an Indefinite 
period due to her Ulni 
i   ■?■???virgin 
t.i \ : lorenci 
Bn       Mai   iret    t hoi i1     M 
ret  Mot • ■?????nd 
were  gui its  In 
illd 
Visiting   their 
Wise President 
For Coming Year 
Representatives to the Pan-Hel- 
lenie eouiieil. new  heads uI sorori- 
tii . and altematt a to the council 
were Installed Thursday after- 
noon 
After Sarah Hayes, the retiring 
president, had installed her. the 
new president, Eliza Wise, Gamma 
Tliein installed the new council 
ne minis who are vice-president. 
Shirley Stephens, Alpha Sigma 
Alpha; secretary, Alice Leigh 
Barham, Mu Omega; and treas- 
urer Ross Counter Theta Sigma 
rjpsllon. Dorothy Eades. Pi Kap- 
pa Sigma, la the new program 
chairman; Pays Brandon. Alpha 
Sigma Tail, is publicity chair- 
man. Edna Strong. Phi Zeta Sig- 
ma is keeper of the records; and 
! Virginia Polley, Sigma Sigma Sig- 
ma, is chairman of rushing. 
It was announced that Miss 
Carolyn CogbUI will again be the 
adviser "f the Pan-Hellenic Asso- 
ciation. 
Miss Jessie Haynes from Rich- 
mond addressed the Association 
of Childhood Education at their 
banquet last night. May 16, in the 
college tearoom Her subject was 
"Education fm  Children". 
"The ideal teacher." slated Miss 
Haynes, la one who puts  herself 
physically,  spiritually  and    emo- 
ionally inio her work. A halfway 
acher cannot  succeed." 
Caroline Gwailimey the out- 
going president, was presented 
With a gift, and Miss Grace Mix 
waa recognised by the group as a 
life mi mber of the national or- 
ganlsat Ion 
The banquet of which the theme 
was Mother Goos? rhymes, was 
co'.eluded With  the A. C. E.  song 
Intermission Parties 
Intermission parties were held 
in the various sorority rooms on 
Saturday night. May 13. for the 
girla and their dates, who attend- 
i d the Spring Cotillion dance. 
Church Groups 
Entertain with Picnic 
Girls from S. T. C. who attend 
Sunday School at the Presby- 
terian Church were entertained 
by the Sunday Schools of the 
Episcopal. Methodist and Baptist 
Chinches at Long wood Thursday 
afternoon, May 11, from four to 
five-thirty. Several contests were 
held and the Presbyterians gave 
a stunt, after which refreshments 
were served in  the cabin 
Those who went had attended 
Sunday School all during the 
month of April. The Presbyterians 
won the Sunday School attend- 
ance contest which was held sev- 
eral weeks ago. Others who at- 
tended were Rev. and Mrs. Tuck- 
er. Rev. and Mrs. Scott and the 
Sunday School teachers. Miss 
Mary Clay Hiner. Mrs. Harrison 
and Miss Minnie V. Rice. 
10 Delegates Go 
To Harrisonburg; 
Rl presentatlves from Alpha Sig- 
ma Alpha and Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, social sororities, spent Sat- 
urday at Madison College. Har- 
nsonburg. where they helped per- 
form installation ceremonies of 
the tWO sen unties recently form- 
ed on that campus. Previous to 
now Madison has had no social 
sororities 
DlSCUSSlons of sorority ethics 
and   planning     for    organization 
in planned with the new groups. 
National representatives were also 
present.   A  combined  banquet   of 
the  two chapters  was  the social 
ven; of Saturday night. 
A. S As representatives were 
MiSS Grace Moian. adviser. Vir- 
ginia Lee Pettis. Kitty Roberts 
and Marie Eason. Sigmas who 
went were MiSS Pauline Camper. 
adviser, Jane Powell, Vera Ebel. 
Anne Cocks. Marion Heard and 
Helen Seward. 
U. D. C. Woman's Club, as well as 
sia'e chairman of the Virginia 
Junior   Woman's  Club. 
Announcement has been made 
of the marriage of Miss Anne 
Adair Cobb. daughter of Mrs. H. 
D. Cobb and the late H D Cobb 
Of ParmvUk to James Reginald 
Cart) i Of Roanoke. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Carter of Cumberland 
COUnty. The marriage look place 
at Sa'em on Saturday. May 6. 
Mis-- Georgianna Sinclair, exe- 
cutive secretary of the Social 
Senice Bureau, has reorganised 
tier group to give her stair more 
IK in 'In lie.,I I,, study re- 
lief cases. The reorganised unit 
will tend to be more efficient and 
spected to Improve condi- 
tions in the functioning of the 
in. 
EACO THEATRE 
MaU 4 P. M— Nights 8 P.M. 
Wed.-Tb.tm., May  17-18 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
MYRNA LOT 
"LICK YSIGHT" 
( O.MMl'NITY  SING 
i Strauss Musicl  
Friday.-Sat., Mav  tn-20 
JOEL MelRE A 
Barbara Stanwyck 
In  (ceil  DeMllle's 
"UNION PACIFIC" 
I .at i-M  News  Events 
MoSL-Taee,  May  22-23 
MERLE OHEROX 
I AURBNCE OLIVIER 
" Wuthering Heights" 
"Jitterbug Follies" News 
William Watson. University of 
Michigan track star, spent the 
first half of the school year as 
secretary to prizefighter Joe Louis. 
\lumnae Notes 
Mrs. M. G. Whlls, Jr.. of Fred- 
erlcksburg, State advisor tor the 
Junior Woman's Club, was guest 
speaker at the meeting of the 
ParmvUle Junior Woman's Club 
which was held Wednesday. May 
12, at S. T. C. 
Mrs. Willis is author of several 
books concerning Virginia history. 
She has visited each of the 100 
counties and picked up all sorts 
of folk lore. Her books include 
The Story of Virginia", "Early 
Days in Virginia—Those Who 
Dared." "Legends of the Skyline 
Drive", and "Golden Days in Old 
Virginia. Discovering Virginia" 
will be off the press this summer. 
Mrs. Willis is an active member 
of the D. A. R., Colonial Dames, 
Lovely Dresses—Tailored and Evening Styles 
$5.95' $9.95 
Graduation Shoes d»i   AQ to d»Q QQ 
Low, medium A high heels ePl.t/O     «pO#«/0 
THE HUB DEPT. STORE 
Charge Accounts Solicited 
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS FOR 
GRADUATION NEEDS 
Dresses you'll adore   accessories you'll need to 
bring OUt  that  added  touch— 
dorothy may 
Charge it if you like 
JorMore 
Smoking Pleasure 
Russ 
'.    Ini     the 
parents   in   fill 
MISS DOHOTHY QUACKfNBUSH 
(Mtu Amoricon A«,olion 1938 19391 likt 
oil (harming TWA hoiftuai n of 
four itriico  door ocron  fho country 
i wi re Helen ll.iwk 
ird   JoCl Will 
gar Mitchell 
eljrn  Burtord, 
and  Heekie  Sandldge  have    re- 
turn! k end In   am 
hers! 
Ch?t'/jeld *STTt$ 
ft 
.   i a • Co. 
orothy Quackenhush, 
with her smile and her Chest- 
erfields, keeps smokers happy 
from coast to coast. 
L^hesterficld's happy combina- 
tion of the world's best tobaccos 
gives smokers just what they 
want in a cigarette. . . refresh- 
ing mildness, better taste, more 
pleasing aroma. 
When you try them you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions of 
men and women  more smoking 
pUoturt...why THEY SATISFY 
I 
